Abstract-The defense community desires low-power sensors deployed around critical assets for intrusion detection. A piezoelectric microelectromechanical accelerometer is coupled with a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor comparator to create a near-zero power wakeup system. The accelerometer is designed to operate at resonance and employs aluminum nitride for piezoelectric transduction. At a target frequency of 160 Hz, the accelerometer achieves sensitivities as large as 26 V/g. The system is shown to require only 5.4 nW of power before and after latching. The combined system is shown to wake up to a target frequency signature of a generator while rejecting background noise as well as non-target frequency signatures.
INTRODUCTION
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) has identified a need for networks of wireless sensors monitoring activity around defense-critical assets. In this environment, wireless sensors would be setup in a perimeter around the asset to detect some mechanical input indicating intrusion. The input is then sent back to a secure location where decisions regarding response can be made. Employing current commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) solutions for this purpose is unfeasible due to power requirements as a typical COTS solution would require battery replacement on the order of months [1] . Battery replacement requires costly equipment and maintenance and puts the safety of the crews performing maintenance in sensitive areas at risk.
Piezoelectric microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) offer a potential solution to this problem. Because its transduction mechanism requires no power to create an electrical output from a mechanical input, the only power required comes from external circuitry. Complementary metaloxide-semiconductors (CMOS) operating in sub-threshold enable near-zero power consumption. By using MEMS coupled with CMOS, a sensing system with very low power requirements can be realized.
In this work, aluminum nitride (AlN) is used as the piezoelectric material integrated into the MEMS accelerometer. AlN is chosen instead of lead zirconate titanate (PZT) due to its lower permittivity, allowing for a larger sensitivity coefficient ( = 0.027 versus 0.018 V/m/Pa) and signal-to-noise ratio (21.4x10 ) [2] . AlN is also fully CMOS compatible from a fabrication perspective, allowing for the potential for on-chip integration in future iterations.
In this paper, we present a resonant, piezoelectric MEMS accelerometer and CMOS circuitry created for near-zero power wakeup applications. We first discuss the design, fabrication, packaging, and characterization of the accelerometer. Then we discuss the design and characterization of the CMOS, concluding with a discussion of the integrated system and its characterization.
II. ACCELEROMETER

A. Design
Unlike typical accelerometers, which are designed to have a large bandwidth of flat-band operation, the MEMS accelerometers discussed herein are designed to operate at their resonant frequency. Thus, the accelerometer operates as a passive mechanical amplifier that targets a specific frequency while providing out of band rejection of noise and undesired vibrations. The accelerometer, shown in Fig. 1 , consists of a large tungsten (W) proof mass residing in a silicon (Si) frame connected to the rest of the die by four, single-crystal Si, compliant tethers. Each of the tethers is a double folded flexure whose equivalent mechanical stiffness is that of a single fixedguided beam. Because these devices are modeled as a secondorder resonator, the resonant frequency depends on the stiffness of the tethers (k) and the proof mass (m),
The tether stiffness is established during the microfabrication process; however, the mass can be set post-fabrication. Using a W plug (8.2× greater density) in the place of Si allows much lower resonant frequencies than silicon of the same volume.
B. Fabrication
Device fabrication is performed at Sandia National Laboratories. The process is illustrated in Fig. 2 
C. Characterization
Vibrational signals from a Honda 6500 generator are used as the target inputs (all generator classification data provided by MIT Lincoln Laboratories). A reference accelerometer is employed to confirm that the shaker is accurately replicating the generator vibration signatures. To ensure the optimal wakeup, the target frequency in the accelerometer spectrum with the maximum output and good signal-to-noise is chosen. Open circuit voltage sensitivities as large as 26 V/g at the desired frequency target (160 Hz) have been observed. 3 provides an example of the operational mode of the MEMS. The input signal is the full generator signature along with any background noise that may be present (shown by the reference accelerometer time series). The MEMS accelerometer preferentially selects the target frequency of interest from the signature, amplifies it, and filters undesired background noise. When the device is coupled with CMOS, a threshold will be set and each period of the sine wave will trigger a wakeup event.
III. CMOS
A. Design
A circuit is required to convert the sensor signal into a wakeup voltage. A comparator and latch were designed and fabricated in a Sandia's 0.35 μm trench isolated, silicon-oninsulator CMOS process; Fig. 4 shows the block diagram. The comparator consists of a differential pair with a current mirror feeding into a common source amplifier; each branch is designed to consume 1 nW of power. The comparator output connects to a latch, a cross-coupled design requiring 1 nA of static current. The low current is accomplished by using long channel devices (W/L ≈ 1/10), sub-threshold biasing, current starvation, and by decreasing the supply voltage. The bias cell is a bootstrap configuration with a startup circuit that consumes no power after the initial startup. The trip point voltage is generated by mirroring a 1 nA current through a resistor, with a bypass capacitor in parallel to reduce noise. The approximate power consumption of the components is as follows: the comparator 1.8 nW, the latch 0.9 nW, the bias cell 1.8 nW, and trip point generation about 0.9 nW, for a total power consumption of about 5.4 nW. The power consumption is the same before and after tripping. The variation of the power consumption is within 20% as measured across three wafers.
IV. INTEGRATED SYSTEM
A. Packaging
The accelerometer and CMOS are packaged separately and integrated on a printed circuit board (PCB). Parasitic capacitance between the accelerometer and CMOS input is reduced by minimizing trace length and setting wide isolation to the PCB ground plane. The wide isolation also minimizes electrical leakage toward the low power goal. 
B. Characterization
To characterize the full wakeup system, the CMOS/MEMS wakeup system is mounted to the shaker and exposed to the generator vibration signature. Fig. 6 shows a sample output from the system when the generator signal is present. Each pulse in the output time series indicates a wakeup event (after a wakeup is detected, the system is reset to its idle state, which produces pulses rather than a constant 1 V awake output). When only the background noise is present; no false alarms occur. To test the robustness of the system, the generator and background noise data are played back at varying amplitudes relative to the actual signal levels (actual signal levels are indicated by 1×) until the system trips with either a true positive or false alarm, respectively. Once the system trips to an input level, the trip voltage of the comparator is raised and the test is repeated. The result of this analysis is shown in Fig. 7 . While the input levels from the generator were limited by shaker performance a clear trend is observed in the dataset. The system wakes up at levels well below the actual generator input while rejecting significant background noise. For example, at a threshold of 100 mV, the example CMOS/MEMS system wakes up at only 6% of the actual generator signal while rejecting false alarms until 180% of the actual background noise data.
V. SUMMARY A near-zero power vibrational sensing system was developed employing a piezoelectric MEMS accelerometer along with a CMOS comparator circuit. Aluminum nitride was chosen as the piezoelectric material for the accelerometer due to its superior sensitivity and signal-to-noise compared to PZT. The accelerometer was designed to operate at its resonant frequency. It employed a W proof mass to increase sensitivity and enable a resonant frequency that targets a generator signature. Sensitivities as large as 26 V/g with the resonant frequency matching the target of 160 Hz were obtained. A comparator and latch were designed using a CMOS process. The comparator was shown to latch in response to a threshold input and required 5.4 nW of total power both before and after wakeup. The MEMS accelerometer and CMOS comparator were then used as a system. The system was shown to wakeup successfully given a generator signature, even when amplitudes supplied were well below measured levels. It also rejected background noise at amplitudes well above measured levels as well as non-target frequency signatures. 
